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Invest in the future – Start building YOUR professional network today!  
Wed. October 15, 9 – 10:30 p.m. 42/1020 
 
Meet representatives from AST&L, CSCMP, the Propeller Club,  
WTS, Transportation Club of Jacksonville and more! 
 
Proudly Serving Joseph’s Pizza! 
Funded by Student Government 
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TLS Meeting 
www.unf.edu/groups/logistics 
Saturday, October 4: MS Excel Beginner Workshop  
Wednesday, October 15: TLS meeting 
Friday, October 24: T&L tour – Pilot Pen 
Friday, October 31: T&L Career Day 
Wednesday, November 12: Executive Spotlight  
Upcoming Events 
Organized by: Fallon McDonald & Olivia Musselwhite  TLSociety@unf.edu 
TLS President’s Corner 
In March of 2012 I met Brandon 
Little in a public speaking class. He 
told me about TLS and invited me 
to a meeting. Even though my ma-
jor was Management, I thought 
“why not?” and accepted his invita-
tion. After learning about all that 
TLS has to offer, I became an ac-
tive member and attended regular 
meetings, facility tours, and recruit-
ment events, and was elected to 
the board as treasurer for 2012-
13. I added T&L as a second major 
and participated in Career Day first as a volunteer and then 
twice as an interviewee. Career Day resulted in two different 
internships and became the foundation of my professional 
network. The moral of this story is to be active, involved, and 
engaged in the opportunities available through TLS and the 
T&L Flagship. It seems like yesterday that I was a new mem-
ber of TLS, and now I’m a senior and president of the best 
club on campus. My experience taught me that anything is 
possible if you’re willing to leave your comfort zone and try 
new things. Eleanor Roosevelt said to “Do something every 
day that scares you.” I encourage all of you to follow her ad-
vice. The results may surprise you. 
James Flannagan 
Executive Board Fall 2014 Get to Know: Kelly Pennington, TLS Secretary 
By Olivia Musselwhite 
Kelly Pennington is from La Ceiba, Honduras and San  
Diego, California. She will graduate in December with a 
double major in Transportation and Logistics and Interna-
tional Business. Kelly currently serves as TLS Secretary 
and previously served as the assistant newsletter editor. 
She first became involved by attending a few TLS meetings 
and decided to become a member because of the great 
opportunities and potential for career connections. TLS 
offered Kelly a chance to be more involved with the  
campus and business community, which allowed her pro-
fessional network to grow considerably. 
Kelly encourages all T&L students to “take advantage of 
the tours and networking events. Not only will your 
knowledge of the industry and access to professionals 
broaden, you may discover a promising career opportuni-
ty.” Last year Kelly volunteered for the T&L Career Day 
committee, which gave her the chance to network with 
multiple T&L professionals. As a result, in January she  
accepted an internship with ShipXpress, a supply chain 
software solutions company. A few months later she was 
hired on full-time as an Account Manager. Outside of 
school and work, Kelly enjoys traveling, being in the water 
as much as possible, and hanging out with her dog, Berlin. 
Life After Graduation: Toby Robin 
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Toby Robin graduated in July 2010 with his BBA in Transportation and Logistics. While attending 
UNF, Toby was extremely involved with TLS and served as President. Toby also participated in Ca-
reer Day, facility tours, and even had the honor to represent the T&L Flagship Program at Operation 
Stimulus. When asked if TLS involvement helped prepare him for his career, Toby stated, “Without 
the exposure to TLS, I would not have understood that it takes more than grades to make you 
stand out.”  
 
While in school, Toby Robin gained real world T&L experience as an intern at Crowley Maritime Cor-
poration. After graduation, Toby spent three years employed with Gexpro. Currently, Toby is a Ma-
rine Process Planner for Alcoa where he works an average of 50 hours a week. A typical day for 
Toby consists of managing three Alcoa-owned vessels involved in the following trades areas: East 
coast of North America, US Gulf, South America, Western Europe, and China. He is also in charge of 
managing the daily alumina, caustic soda, calcined petcoke, carbon anode, and spot shipments for 
the largest alumina producer in the world. 
 
Now that Toby has a few years of experience in the T&L field, he offers the following advice to current students. “Do not come out of 
school and start your career with a sense of entitlement. You will be asked to get your hands dirty and those that do so without hesita-
tion, tend to be favored.” Toby also wanted to share the following advice that he received from senior leadership at his previous organiza-
tion. “You do not need to know the answer to everything, just know where to find it. Stay aware and take advantage of each situation.” 
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By Olivia Musselwhite 
By Lynn Brown, CTL 
Thanks to a long history of building relationships with business and professional partners in the region and beyond, UNF T&L students are 
offered a wide variety of opportunities for scholarships, networking, internships, career guidance, facility tours, lectures, leadership, com-
munity service and Career Day.  Coupled with an excellent academic program, these opportunities provide students with the tools needed 
to succeed in the profession.  
Jacksonville is home to several active and successful professional organizations with a focus on transportation, logistics and supply chain 
management. Most offer and encourage student memberships. Involvement in these organizations by attending or volunteering at events 
is a great way to meet professionals in the business, find a mentor or a job opportunity. Following is a list of organizations in the area that 
welcome student participation. Representatives from several will be at the TLS meeting on Wednesday, October 15, and everyone is invit-
ed to come out to meet and greet and learn about what these organizations have to offer: 
        Women Transportation Seminars 
American Society of Transportation & Logistics (AST&L)  
Council of Supply Chain Management Professionals (CSCMP) Jacksonville Chapter 
National Defense Transportation Association (NDTA) 
Propeller Club of the United States 
Transportation Club of Jacksonville 
Most of these organizations offer annual scholarships and sponsor T&L events such as the Spring Banquet, Excel Workshop, Big Sea Day, 
Career Day, the TLS Summit and more. CSCMP annually sponsors students to attend the CSCMP Global Conference. It is a great opportuni-
ty to learn about new trends in the industry, network with industry professionals from all over the world, network with students from all 
over the country, and participate in an awesome recruitment event with companies such as… In September James Flannagan and Valerie 
Seaman represented UNF at the CSCMP Conference in San Antonio, TX.  
Graduates of the Coggin T&L Flagship Program are well-positioned for success, but a competitive job market makes a college degree only 
one piece in the puzzle. It is critical to build a professional network, gain practical experience and take advantage of the many unique op-
portunities that will help get your career off to a great start. 
Expand Your Network: Get Involved With Professional Organizations 
The T&L Flagship is hitting the road to visit the Pilot Pen Assembly 
and Distribution Center not far from UNF. According to Hoover’s, “the 
US arm of Tokyo-based PILOT Corporation (the oldest and largest 
writing instrument manufacturer in Japan), is a leading maker and 
marketer of writing instruments.” As one of the top writing instrument 
firms in the US, Pilot Pen operates facilities in the US and Mexico. 
The company's products are sold under brands such as Dr. Grip, G2, 
Precise, Razor Point, and EasyTouch. Pilot Pen was established in the 
US in 1970 and many items in the Jacksonville plant are produced 
and shipped from Japan. The tour will focus on purchasing, shipping 
and manufacturing processes that apply to the Jacksonville facility. 
Open to all UNF students, but space is limited. Lynn.Brown@unf.edu 
to reserve a spot. 
TLS on Tour—Pilot Pen Assembly and Distribution Center 
